
------------------------------------------------------------------------
Report supervisor-room number mistakes to Linda Swihart

As of 03/22/2005 12:54 PM only the white ones remain

Super room item itemtext
recomm

abatement
time

abated
reply
expected
from:

?? 5th Floor labels
Container of chemical is unlabeled. Bucket of unknown sludge sitting on large duct
WSW across walking path from 516 space.

immed 6-14-04 Swihart

Biochem Div 345E width Restore minimum aisle width of 22". 10 days 7-30-04
biochem
div head

Biochem Div 345E egress
Means of egress are obstructed or impeded by item(s) in or across walkway or
corridor. (Door to 345F is blocked.)

immed 7-19-04
biochem
div head

Biochem Div
352
Corridor

corridor
Corridor obstructed. Remove equipment, furniture or other items stored in the
corridor.

10 days 7-1-04
biochem
div head

Biochem Div   
Chmielewski

354 postdoor
Emergency telephone numbers (24 hours) must be posted on outside of lab door(s).
See http://www.purdue.edu/rem/home/forms/DOORPOST.DOC

10 days 7-1-04
biochem
div head

Biochem Div
Chmielewski

354 hazass
Failure to post written Hazard Assessment Certification. See http://www.purdue.edu
/rem/home/forms/HazAsTmp.doc and follow instructions/directions.

5 days 7-1-04
biochem
div head

Biochem Div 
Chmielewski

354 fraycord Power cord damaged or broken. Electrical tape is unacceptable. (Fisher Oven) 10 days

 
7-1-04                 

note: no oven
found

biochem
div head

Cooks 062 machineguard Machine guard is missing. The 13" drill press is without a chuck guard. immed 5-20-04 Chen

Cooks 062 electricspace
Minimum clear space of 36 '' not maintained in front of switchboard. In SSE corner of
room, 4 switch boxes are not reachable.

10 days 5-13-04 Chen

Creative Arts
182, in
corridor

firedoor2
Fire doors must not be left propped open unless on magnetic hold opens that close
when the fire alarm sounds.

immed 6-14-04 Swihart

Dirksen 015 sprinklers
Interference to sprinkler discharge because of building contents. Minimum vertical
clearance between sprinklers and material below shall be 18". Stored lamps/light
panels too close to sprinklers.

immed 6-4-04 Darrel

Dirksen 016D corddamage
Flexible cords and/or cables not protected from accidental damage. Extension cord
extends through doorway.

immed 6-4-04 Darrel

Dirksen
027, in
corridor

firedoor2
Corridor fire doors must not be left propped open, without magnetic hold open
devices that close if fire alarm sounds.

immed 6-4-04 Darrel

Dirksen 040 machineguard Machine guard is missing. Delta table saw is without a blade guard. immed 5-26-04 Darrel

Dirksen 040B fraycord
Power cord damaged or broken. Electrical tape is unacceptable. The paint shaker's
in-line on/off switch is broken, exposing wires.

10 days 6-7-04 Darrel

Dirksen 513 wastedisp Apparently abandoned chemical waste -- used silica. 10 days 4-15-04 Darrel

Dirksen 581 sprinklers
Interference to sprinkler discharge. Minimum vertical clearance between sprinklers
and material below is 18". Sprinklers obstructed in several locations, fixed one, could
not reach others.

immed 4-16-04 Darrel

Dirksen B180 aisle Restore aisleway near elevator. 10 days 6-4-04 Darrel

Dirksen? 162B aisle Restore aisleway. There is storage in the aisle in this mechanical room. 10 days 5-18-04 Darrel

Dirksen? 506 fuelload
Excessive or unsafe fire fuel load/storage. Excessive plastics and paper, wood,
some leaning on hot radiators.

immed 6-18-04 Darrel

Fuchs 450A genduty
Workplace not reasonably free of recognized hazards. Need SOP for Ozonolysis
set-up. Not covered in the Chemical Hygiene Plan manual.

10 days

      6-28-04
Ozonolysis
Procedures

Manual is in
4103 from Doug

Lantrip

Lee

Grutzner 441 fraycord
Power cords damaged or broken. There appears to be a nontrivial collection of small
appliances set aside in need of cord repairs, but it also appears that they are just
collecting dust. Send for repairs or dispose ASAP.

10 days Aug 1 .04 Grutzner

Grutzner 463 fraycord
Power cords damaged or broken. Corning hotplate stirrer in hood C, also Variac in
hood B.

10 days Aug 1 .04 Grutzner

Kais/Szleifer 265 gfci
Workplace not reasonably free of recognized hazards: duplex outlet in kitchenette
without GFCI protection. Submit OSHA 113 to REM. REM will issue 18-A. P59 is not
required. (3 NEEDED)

60 days 8-2-04 Swihart

Kitchenette 202 gfci
Workplace not reasonably free of recognized hazards: duplex outlet in kitchenette
without GFCI protection. Submit OSHA 113 to REM. REM will issue 18-A. P59 is not
required.

60 days 8-2-04 Swihart

Lipschutz
145 to
150,in
corridor

corridor
Corridor obstructed. Remove equipment, furniture or other items stored in the
corridor: credenza, desk and two book cases.

10 days 6-7-04
Lipschutz
or Swihart

Lipschutz
155 to
159, in
corridor

corridor
Corridor obstructed. Remove equipment, furniture or other items stored in the
corridor: 5 bookcases.

10 days 7-5-04
Lipschutz
or Swihart
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Low 327D hazass
Failure to post written Hazard Assessment Certification. See http://www.purdue.edu
/rem/home/forms/HazAsTmp.doc and follow instructions/directions.

5 days 6-19-04 Simon

Low 327E hazass
Failure to post written Hazard Assessment Certification. See http://www.purdue.edu
/rem/home/forms/HazAsTmp.doc and follow instructions/directions.

5 days 6-19-04 Simon

Low 333B opencont Open chemical containers not in use. immed at inspection Simon

Low 333C washaccess Eyewash and/or shower is obstructed. immed 5-20-04 Simon

Low 333C combuststorage
Combustible materials not stored safely. Flammables stored next to ignition source
inside fume hood.

immed at inspection Simon

Low 333C labels Container of chemical is unlabeled. immed at inspection Simon

Low 357 desig
Failure to designate areas for select carcinogens, reproductive hazards, and/or
extremely toxic chemicals. Use supplied "CAUTION" stickers as needed in these
areas. See http://www.purdue.edu/rem/home/booklets/crdalist.doc

10 days 6-4-04 Simon

Low 357 opencont Open chemical containers not in use. immed at inspection Simon

Low 357 combuststorage
Combustible materials not stored safely. Methyl alcohol stored next to hot
plate/stirrer inside fume hood.

immed at inspection Simon

Low 357 labels Container of chemical is unlabeled. immed at inspection Simon

Low 357 genduty
Workplace not reasonably free of recognized hazards. Do not hang lab coats on
cylinder valves.

10 days at inspection Simon

Low 357 refrig
Chemical storage refrigerator(s) and/or freezer(s) neither lab safe nor posted as
"NO FLAMMABLES." See http://www.purdue.edu/rem/home/forms/flamesaf.doc

10 days 6-4-04 Simon

Morrison 430C firedoor2
Fire doors must not be left propped open when room is unattended. Doors are
posted KEEP CLOSED AT ALL TIMES .

immed 6-10-04 Ho

Morrison 430C segregate
Stored chemicals are not segregated by hazards. Concentrated strong oxidizing
acids (nitric, sulfuric… under hood B) are not compatible with much else, need
separate storage.)

immed 6-11-04 Ho

Morrison/Wei 440B firedoor2
Fire doors must not be left propped open when room is unattended. Doors are
posted KEEP CLOSED AT ALL TIMES.

immed 6-10-04 Ho

Morrison/Wei 440B cylinder
Unsecured or inadequately secured compressed gas cylinder(s). Uncapped should
be secured individually.

immed 6-10-04 Ho

Morrison/Wei 440B flamcab Excess flammables stored outside of approved cabinet and/or safety cans. 60 days 6-11-04 Ho

Morrison/Wei 440B labels
Containers of chemicals unlabeled. Hood D. Untended research chemical
containers must have ID.

immed 6-10-04 Ho

Morrison/Wei 440B openwaste
Open chemical waste containers not in use. Hood D, RBF with funnel identified as
waste by other lab staff.

immed 6-10-04 Ho

Pirolo 427 misc
Need visible emergency evacuation alarm and/or more audible alarm installed in
immediate area (Glassblower Laboratory). Department submit P-59 for estimate to
repair. Department expense to repair.

60 days *****
Robinson
or Dirksen

Raftery 4144A hazasstailor
Hazard assessment certification is posted but is not tailored to this work area.
Re-create without unnecessary items, new date, signature, post so both pages
visible if two pages result, make rules clear, appropriate and enforced.

10 days 6-18-04 Reyes

Raftery 4152 alcohol
Alcoholic beverages are stored in this area, or evidence of consumption.
Remove/dispose alcoholic beverage bottles.

immed     4-14-04 Reyes

Ramachandran 222 postdoor
Emergency telephone numbers (24 hours) must be posted on outside of lab door(s).
See http://www.purdue.edu/rem/home/forms/DOORPOST.DOC

10 days 4-18-04 Garner

Ramachandran 5125 flamcab
Excess flammables stored outside of approved cabinet and/or safety cans, or
cabinet malfunctioning, improperly configured, or not kept closed. Flammable waste
container exceeds 10 gallons.

60 days 4-18-04 Garner

Ramachandran 5125 labels
Container of chemical is unlabeled. Many wash bottles are without contents and
hazards labels.

immed 4-12-04 Garner

Ramachandran 5125 hazasstailor
Hazard assessment certification is posted but is not appropriate to this work area.
Remove WELDING and any other sections not necessary. Ensure that rules are
clear, appropriate and enforced.

10 days 4-16-04 Garner

Ramachandran 5125 acronyms
Containers of chemicals are inadequately labeled. If acronyms, formulae, or
abbreviations are used, post a legend/key near inside of entrance to room. See
http://www.purdue.edu/rem/home/booklets/Acronyms.xls

immed 4-12-04 Garner

Ramachandran 5125 fraycord
Power cord damaged or broken. Electrical tape is unacceptable. The multiple outlet
bar located near the Mettler P1200N balance has a power cord that is broken
throughout its length.

10 days 4-18-04 Garner

Ramachandran 5125 egress
Means of egress are obstructed or impeded by item(s) in or across walkway or
corridor. A box blocks the north emergency exit door.

immed 4-5-04 Garner

Ramachandran 5135 hazasstailor
Hazard assessment certification is posted but is not appropriate to this work area.
Remove WELDING and any other sections not necessary. Ensure that rules are
clear, appropriate and enforced.

10 days 4-16-04 Garner

Ramachandran 5135 acronyms
Containers of chemicals are inadequately labeled. If acronyms, formulae, or
abbreviations are used, post a legend/key near inside of entrance to room. See
http://www.purdue.edu/rem/home/booklets/Acronyms.xls

immed 4-5-04 Garner

Ramachandran 5135 eyelevel
Display written SOP for accessing extremely high containers of liquids, or move
containers of liquids stored above eye level to eye level or below.

30 days 4-18-04 Garner

Ramachandran 5135 fraycord
Power cord damaged or broken. Electrical tape is unacceptable. Heat mantle's
power cord is broken and taped, hood D.

10 days 4-5-04 Garner

Regnier 3174B egress
Means of egress are obstructed or impeded by item(s) in or across walkway or
corridor. (Access to 3174C)

5-25-04  Seeley

Regnier 3184 labels Container of chemical is unlabeled. 5-10-04  Seeley
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Santini 073 machineguard Machine guard is missing. Bridgeport mill is without a chuck guard 5-16-04

PPE sign will be
installed by July
1, 2004

Everly

Santini 073 machineguard Machine guard is missing. Lathe is without a chuck guard. 5-16-04

PPE sign will be
installed by July
1, 2004

Everly

Santini 073 machineguard Machine guard is missing. Delta drill press is without a chuck guard. 5-16-04

PPE sign will be
installed by July
1, 2004

Everly

Santini 075 machineguard Machine guard is missing. Monarch lathe is without a chuck guard. 5-16-04

PPE sign will be
installed by July
1, 2004

Everly

Santini 075 machineguard Machine guard is missing. Large Monarch lathe is without a chuck guard. 5-16-04

PPE sign will be
installed by July
1, 2004

Everly

Santini 075 machineguard Machine guard is missing.Johanson drill press is without a chuck guard. 5-16-04

PPE sign will be
installed by July
1, 2004

Everly

Santini 075 misc
Flash back and back flow preventers needed on oxygen and acetylene tanks after
the regulators.

5-16-04

flash-back
hardware will
beordered ASAP

Everly

Santini 075 grinder
Craftsman pedestal grinder is without tongue guards adjusted to no more than 1/4"
clearance above the abrasive wheels.

5-16-04

GUARDS WILL
BE ADDED
AND
ADJUSTED AS
NEEDED

Everly

Santini 081 genduty
Workplace not reasonably free of recognized hazards. An 18"x12" piece of asbestos
needs to be removed from the workplace. Contact Kevin Thedans phone 61937 to
arrange for its removal.

5-16-04

Thedans will be
asked to remove
asbestors ASAP

Everly

Santini 4151A housekeep
Restore housekeeping. (Sweep up small amount of metal turnings on floor in
corner.)

5-16-04

Complete
cleanup by June

11, 2004
Everly

secretary 4150 fraycord
Power cord damaged or broken at plug. East wall, cord goes up into ceiling to
unknown location.

10 days 6-5-04 Dirksen

Skrynnikov 333D opencont Open chemical containers not in use. immed 5-20-04 Simon

Skrynnikov 333E openwaste Open chemical waste containers not in use. immed 5-20-04 Simon

Skrynnikov 345A labels Container of chemical is unlabeled. immed 5-20-04 Simon

Vacant 101 electricspace
Minimum clear space of 36 '' not maintained in front of switchboard. Safety switch on
south wall is obstructed.

10 days 6-14-04 Swihart

Vacant 101 electricspace
Minimum clear space of 36 '' not maintained in front of switchboard. Safety switch in
SSE corner is obstructed

10 days 6-14-04 Swihart

Vacant 101B combuststorage
Combustible materials not stored safely. More than 25 large empty cardboard boxes
need to be removed or collapsed for storage.

immed 6-14-04 Swihart

Wei 413 labels
Containers of chemical unlabeled -- unattended flasks in hoods C, G. Check all
areas. immed 5-14-04 Jean

Wei 413 fraycord Power cord damaged or broken. Pump in hood C 10 days 5-14-04 Jean

Wei 413 chemhousekeep Chemical spills anywhere must be cleaned up immediately. See hoods D, G. 10 days 5-14-04 Jean

Wei 413 hoodcrowd
Chemical hood unsafe due to storage of flammable liquid containers in same area
where chemical reactions performed and sources of heat and/or sparks exist..

10 days 5-14-04 Jean

Wei 440 flamcab Excess flammables stored outside of approved cabinet and/or safety cans. 60 days 5-14-04 Jean

Wood 144 electricspace
Minimum clear space of 36 '' not maintained in front of switchboard. Two electrical
safety switches in the NE corner of the room are obstructed.

10 days

P-59 submitted
5/4/04 -
Complete as of
6-17-04

Wood

Wood/Lipschutz
145, in
corridor

electricspace Minimum clear space of 36 '' not maintained in front of switchboard. 10 days 5-5-04 Wood

  ***** The alarms in the glass lab are still in progress.  P-59 complete, cost for new full circuit will be $2000, and Central Shops has not
scheduled it yest due to staff changes but as of 10/25/04 it should be at or near the top of their list.
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